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ABSTRACT 
 

In today’s modern world, we are living in an atmosphere filled with overwhelming excitement, names, 
brands and labels, factors and parameters. No doubt, in today’s advanced world, educational centers and 
institutions have been bombarded with exaggerated ideas on informational schemes and procedures. This 
research studies utilizations of information technologies (IT) on scholarly achievement of students in smart and 
ordinary schools. The methodology of this research is correlative. The statistical population of this study 
includes 400 third grade high school students (the schools are considered high schools for girls exclusively) in 
mathematics from both smart and ordinary schools in Pakdasht township. Through cluster sampling, 115 
member of this statistical population are chosen for this study, 65 of which are from smart schools and 50 from 
ordinary schools. With scientific questionnaire, the required data for this study is compiled. Through 
Regression, correlation and T tests, the acquired results have been studied. The scientific results from these tests 
suggest that scholarly achievement, facilitation of learning level and educational motivation, correlation among 
students and instructors and facilitation of research and scientific schemes in educational environments are 
considered a series of factors that through utilization of information technology (IT) gain statistical signification 
(p<01). Finally it will be deducible that there is a considerable variance between smart school and ordinary 
schools in utilization of information technology (IT) and its derivative factors.                
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Introduction 
 

Information Technology, IT, has the ultimate 
objective of making the vast array of human 
knowledge available for its users. IT is generally 
utilized for defining technologies that can record, 
store, process, recover, receive and transfer 
electronic data; therefore, technologies like 
computers, telephones and telecommunications, 
telegraphic transferences and … can be put under the 
holistic domain of Information Technology (IT) [3]. 

IT is a mediator that can enounce a vast array of 
information, ideologies, concepts and 
communications and is generated in facilitating of 
human ideologies. Advancement of IT requires 
conduction, facilitation, production and deployment 
of information and creativity in technologies related 
to the production of communicational hard-wares 
and soft-wares. IT is the focal and pivotal center of a 
series of conducted activities that facilitates the 
management, utilization, production, instruction and 
improvement of an organization (e.g. a department, 

a data bank, etc.) with a singular center [8]. 
Conversely, nowadays, the issues of facilitation of 
education and educational infrastructures have the 
utmost importance amongst the officials who are 
involved in educational structures and national 
developments. In Iran, this issue has been inflicted 
by a series of serious concerns to the extent that the 
governments during the last decade could hardly 
provide the budget for education department. IT 
claims that through a well-established program, 
fundamental changes can be implemented in the 
educational structures and methodologies so that 
educational expenditures can be detracted without 
sacrificing the high level of facilitation in 
educational conducts. Furthermore, educational 
products can be harmonized with the educational 
requirements of the society, actualizing educational 
conducts [15]. Most of the problems in developing 
projects of IT in Iran come from the disability of the 
traditional structures in education in providing the 
requirements of a changing society. Some of these 
concerns are: lack of cultural infrastructures, lack of 
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skilled human resources, lack of familiarity with 
foreign languages, lack of proper motivation and 
spirit of perquisition and lack of occupational 
tendencies. Improvising in instructional 
methodologies by utilizing IT facilitations can 
improve students’ collective sense of leaning and 
their spirit of perquisition. Besides, actualizing 
instructional procedures can provide educational 
infrastructures for a lifelong way of learning for 
students. IT, as a novel scholarly movement, works 
as a facilitator of teaching procedures and life long 
learning procedures, a subsidiary structure for 
educational systems, a diversifier in instructional 
methodologies, a deductive entity of learning 
periods and curriculums an and entity that pays 
attention to individual and collective problems in 
instructional methodologies [10]. Since its birth, IT 
has given more vitality to the international 
developments in the era of information and 
intelligence. Although IT was first originated for 
military and academic environments, this scholarly 
movement has affect most of the daily activities of 
our lives. It has been nearly for two decades that IT 
has been utilized for educational purposes, 
challenging educational environments and 
methodologies. The educational infrastructure of our 
country is not an exception when it comes to the 
recent international developments of utilizing IT in 
educational infrastructures. Although there has been 
utilized very little of IT procedures in various 
properties of educational infrastructures, it is time 
for us to make a series of considerable changes in 
educational systems of the country so that in the 
digital age of information and communication, we 
can remained harmonized with the efforts of the 
international community in their considerable 
modification of traditional structures in education 
[9].  

Information plays the most important role in 
producing the process of utilization of the 
information society. Those countries which have 
been able to synchronize with the rapid flow of 
international changes and with the opportunities of 
the novel circumstances and environmental shifts 
acquired befitting successes in the 21st century by 
producing information and making such production 
available for the populace. The epigraphs like 
“Computer for All”, “Net for All” and “Electronic 
Government” have absorbed the attention of many 
institutions in the society who are willing to convert 
into segments of an information society. 

This paper is based on the understanding of 
such emergence of Information Technology in 
students’ scholarly achievements, so that it can 
pursuit the objective of actualizing educational 
information and communication technologies in 
students’ scholarly achievements. The mergence of 
internet connection for schools made organizations 
like UNESCO and the World Bank group to 
consider a huge budget fir generating international 

networks for education. Although these 
organizations do not have any statistics on how 
much such considerable funding have been useful, 
they have been useful in universities, colleges and 
high schools indeed. In any case, the role of IT in 
our educational infrastructures (from primary 
schools to universities) is an issue that should be 
contemplated upon. Therefore, this study pursuit 
following objectives: the study of the relation 
between the use of ICT in the scholarly 
achievements of students of mathematics in the third 
grade of high school, the study of the relation 
between the use of ICT in facilitating learning 
procedures of students of mathematics in the third 
grade of high school, the study of the relation 
between the use of ICT in the relationship between 
the instructors and students of mathematics in the 
third grade of high school, the study of the relation 
between the use of ICT in facilitating research 
activities of students of mathematics in the third 
grade of high school and the study of the relation 
between the use of ICT in generating educational 
motivation in of students of mathematics in the third 
grade of high school.           
 
Approach and Scientific Review of the Research:  
 

In learning procedures through innovated 
multimedia, the issue of utilizing traditional learning 
procedures as subsidiaries for digital learning has 
been proponed. Chung and Chen believe: 
Educational technologies has put the computer age 
as a vital source for facilitating teaching and 
learning procedures [4]. 

Glaspi believes: Utilizing computers gives this 
opportunity to students to have a more active role in 
learning and teaching procedures. With the 
generated spirit of cooperation and partnership, a 
bilateral relationship is created between students and 
educational software that materializes the possibility 
of controlling and maintaining the flow of learning 
materials. As a result, more active and involved 
students will be the outcome of utilizing computers 
in educational environments [16].  

As a matter of fact, computers and software are 
a multi-formative combination that presents 
educational curriculums [14]. It has been more than 
50 years researchers in education noticed that if 
students and teachers are really involved in learning 
procedures, learning process would be better and 
quicker, and if full potentiality of learners’ 
intelligence in acquiring information is salvaged, the 
level of learning would be facilitated to a higher 
level. Therefore, if multimedia technologies make 
direct relationship between learners and teachers ─ 
making a multi dimensional cooperation possible ─ 
they would eventually assist teachers in facilitating 
learning procedures by making them interesting and 
fun [20]. Wang believes that IT plans in education 
facilitate efficiency of students’ long-term memory, 
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resulting in a more acute and a more organized way 
of data modification in their memories. In the 
meantime, learners enjoy working with multimedia 
technologies in education, preferring the utilization 
of such materials over any thing else. Mooch and 
colleagues believe that computers provide 
accommodating opportunities with facilitating 
learning motivations. By such an endeavor, 
challenges in educational environments can be dealt 
with ease, resulting in resolution of complicated 
issues in education [14]. Hassan Abadi and 
colleagues believe: The ultimate objective of 
education through computes must be the facilitation 
of learning procedures in learners. 

ICT turns an educational environment into a 
pivotal environment for students. Research has 
shown that facilitated utilization of ICT can festinate 
shifting procedures of educational environments 
which started in the 21st century within the heart of 
every modification in education. Learning 
procedures, which have been supported by ICT, can 
facilitate life-long learning procedures for students 
on the provision of their proper design and 
execution. Therefore, possibilities of utilizations of 
better ways of teaching and learning become 
possible in such systems. Such systems are the 
ultimate manifests of a number of theories in 
education, devised by a number of skilled critics in 
educational procedures that turned an educational 
environment for teachers into a pivotal environment 
for students. 

One of the most important reports on IT success 
is its influence on learning, teaching and 
achievement procedures of teachers and students. In 
a research by Jim Kiwanis and Kumis, simulated 
computerized patterns of learning and teaching 
procedures of physics were studied. They considered 
two groups of students (who were 16 or 17) as 
samples for conducting their experiment. The 
subjects of acceleration and velocity in physics were 
instructed to both of the groups in traditional leaning 
procedures. However, in their instructional pursuit, 
simulated computerized patterns were utilized 
alongside with traditional procedures. The ultimate 
results depicted that the students had a better 
comprehension of velocity and acceleration in 
physics, acquiring higher marks.  

Another research by Sivin Kachala and Bialo 
compared two groups of biology students in high 
school; where one group had been instructed frog 
vivisection by simulated software and the other had 
been instructed without utilization of any simulated 
software. In an achievement test, executed after the 
experiment, no apparent variance in the level of 
learning of both groups of students was recorded and 
it is then concluded that at least in learning some 
skills and information, there is going to be no 
variance between traditional ways of learning 
procedures and simulated ways of computerized 
ways. 

Another issue that is discussed in our study is 
the utilization of relationships among learners. The 
first speculated critical reports claimed that utilizing 
computers in educational procedures would dampen 
constructive interactions among students, whereas 
objective results depicts that although there are 
efficient number of computers for each student to 
work and study individually in the schools (that this 
study is focused upon), they form groups so that the 
possibility of information exchange can be 
materialized. Besides, observations depict that 
scholarly achievements in solving science problems 
for the students who work in groups with computers 
are more distinguished than the ones who work 
individually with computers. 

 Saton, inspired by Berger and Kakis mentions 
that the degree of constructive interactions among 
students are higher when they work with computers 
in educational environments. 

According to the results of one research in 
1994, by utilizing IT, students can reconstruct the 
required information for their individualized studies 
and projects, representing it in various forms with 
the utmost effectuality. Having access to up to date 
social information on ongoing affairs in their 
environment, they acquire assurance that gives them 
the ability to communicate with other members of 
the society. Besides, research shows the best way to 
make repetition and practice fun and interesting is to 
put them within educational procedures, customized 
by IT processes. 

Learning periods are detracted to one third of 
their original lengths and that is why utilizing IT 
facilitations in educational environments is 
considered more economical than providing 
extensive learning periods or curriculum 
supplements(The same source). Different studies 
depict that since IT has entered to the educational 
fields, learners’ motivation have been facilitated to a 
higher level and for the learners who had no luck in 
learning properly, IT can provide a new path in 
facilitating learning procedures. 

IT can provide actualized forms of active and 
practical learning with its ability to facilitate 
interaction customize and store information in 
desired formats. Students can present their 
individual views and opinions in their projects by 
utilizing IT facilities such as searching the data 
bases, creating tangible connections between 
scholarly subject matters and concepts and 
summarizing compiled information from scientific 
sources. 

Students using IT facilities have a positive 
attitude towards themselves and the subject matter 
they choose to study. Besides, educational and 
learning motivations are facilitated in such students, 
boosting their self confidence and assurance at the 
same time.   

In the countries with limited learning sources ─ 
where students dream about having a sophisticated 
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reference library ─ students can acquaint themselves 
with a totally new world by having a simple 
connection to the internet. They could have a 
constructive interaction in the virtual space of 
internet, where sharing and competing to promote 
individual knowledge, ideas and cultural motifs 
become possible. 

One of the aspects that makes IT facilities fun 
and interesting is their ability to present information 
in animated formats (like pictures, diagrams, charts, 
etc.). This specific ability makes comprehension, 
processing and analysis if information easier for 
students.  

Information is the basis of any kind of research. 
IT facilities can easily provide information for 
researchers and generally, people who are involved 
with such facilities are drawn to embark on scholarly 
pursuits. Such a tendency strengthens the spirit of 
having scholarly pursuits in any country. Electronic 
research can boost the spirit of inquisitiveness in 
scholarly pursuits among learners and teachers. 
Converting school libraries into virtual, digital and 
electronic libraries can provide accessibility to 
national and international data banks and resources. 
Subscribing electronic journals through smart 
schools is a great opportunity for students of such 
schools. Therefore, IT facilitates the spirit of 
scholarly pursuits among learners and students. 
Gouha (2000) studied a group of primary school 
teachers in the United States of America. His study 
depicted that teachers believed computers can 
facilitate students’ learning skills. Generally they 
had a positive attitude towards utilizing IT facilities 
in educational environments [14].     

  
Theoretical Improvement and Conceptual System: 

 
Fattahi (2008) in an experimental research 

compared epistemic and transpective procedures in 
learning infrastructures of ICT principles, Utilized 
for the Second Grade Students of Vocational 
Schools in Kermanshah (the schools were vocational 
schools for girls). He deduced that there is 
considerable variance between epistemic and 
transpective procedures in utilizing learning 
processes. The ultimate results of this study depicted 
that strategic treatment of learning procedures is the 
most appropriate conduct in educational 
environments. 

In a study, Malekian and colleagues [11] 
discussed the role of epistemic and transpective 
procedures in achievement motivation of learners in 
educational structures of ICT, whose ultimate results 
can be put like this: 1 Production and distribution of 
scientific and educational software and designing 
strategic planning such as simulated patterning 
through computerized software by enhancing 
required budget and facilities must be supported and 
encouraged. 2. Network facilities and 
telecommunications must be encouraged in schools 

with the support of education department and ICT 
department. 3. Required facilities must be provided 
for students so that by using internet, they could 
access latest findings and information surrounding 
the subject matter they tend to have a research on. 
Furthermore, they must have access to various 
scientific data bases of research, acquainting 
themselves with national and international trends in 
scientific pursuits, so that their intellectual 
understanding from scholarly pursuits can be 
facilitated.                    

Chiquita [22], in an experimental research, 
utilized charts and pictograms as transpective 
procedures of a multimedia plans in teaching 
Spanish language. The ultimate results depicted that 
the group for which such transpective procedures 
were utilized had a more distinguished level of 
comprehension in Spanish than the group without 
any transpective procedure in their learning process.  

Movahed Mohammadi in a research that is 
called “The Role of Communication Network and 
Web in Educational and Research Activities of 
Postgraduate Students” concluded that utilization of 
net facilitates learning process and learning 
motivation, educational activities, scholarly 
achievement and easy accessibility to the academic 
sources [1].  

Karami and Ataran in a study depicted those 
students who have been instructed science courses 
with multimedia plans in education have a better and 
deeper understanding of the concepts than those who 
have instructed by traditional methodologies.  

The results of Razavi’s/ Noruzi’s research 
depicted that there is no considerable variance 
between students’ level of learning and their 
recollection of the educational materials when 
teachers generalize the concept for them and then 
bring a series of example and vice-versa. However, 
the average value of reliability of instructed 
materials had a variance of (P<0/01). 

These researchers alongside with Barati [2] 
represented a simulated pattern for multimedia 
planning in education. In this pattern, issues like 
sustaining an appropriate overall structure for 
multimedia materials, utilizing learning techniques, 
introducing teacher’s role as a guide rather than an 
instructor, utilizing multi dimensional teaching 
procedures in their righteous places, utilizing a sense 
of control for learners, creating of an interactive 
learning environment, strengthening educational 
motivation and creativity and facilitation of 
evaluative measures have been considered.  

Baker depicted that computers played various 
roles in educational environments of schools. They 
ease learning processes of difficult materials and 
acquaint students with up to date IT facilitations that 
could be considered suitable facilities for doing their 
homework [17].  

In a research done by Bialo and Kachala, the 
effectuality of IT facilities in learning procedures 
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has been studied. They concluded that those students 
who regards visual arts interesting can utilize visual 
multimedia in simulated software in their learning 
procedures so that their level of learning can be 
facilitated.     

In a research done by Riber and colleagues, a 
group of students, who were instructed with 
simulated patterns of learning alongside with 
traditional methodologies, were tested in an 
achievement test so that the difference between their 
marks and the group of student who were just 
instructed by traditional methodologies. The result 
of this research depicted higher marks for the 
former; besides, the utilization of these results in the 
Indiana University in 1990 depicted a considerable 
growth in writing and comprehension skills of 
mathematic formulas, growth in the ability to 
instruct the formulas, growth in the ability to think 
critically and problem solving among the students 
who were using computers as their learning 
mediums.      

Hawking’s, Shingled’s, Jeer Hart’s and Berger’s 
study (1991) depicted a higher level of interaction 
among students when they are working with 
computers in educational environments. 

Davis (2002) and Dwyer (1994) in a study 
concluded that the levels of scholarly achievements 
of those students who work with computers in 
groups (in solving and learning concepts of science 
courses) are higher than those who work with 
computers individually. 

Teresa Brown and Angier Leader (2002) 
studied the effectuality of ICT facilities on 
elementary and guidance students in Canada. They 
deduced that utilizing ICT facilities have positive 
effects on students’ scholarly achievements and their 
efficiencies, resulting in students’ sophistication in 
transpective skills [19]. 

Yee Zing Hwan (2004) by performing an 
experimental research on 302 nursing, economic and 
fundamental sciences students ─ who were internet 
user ─ observed that there is a considerable variance 
between efficiency of daily internet users and those 
who use internet once a week.  

Pipro Austin (2004) in an experimental research 
studied primary and high school teachers in schools 
of Pennsylvania. He deduced that the level of 
efficiency and effectuality of those teachers who use 
internet and computer software are higher than those 
who do not use internet regularly. Hardy, Lock and 
Zu (2007) believed that ICT is a great facilitator of 
educational opportunities and educational 
competitiveness.  Qwaito (2002) emphasized on the 
role of computers on students’ educational activities, 
urging parents to support such facilitations for their 
children.  

Nathan (2007) deduced that during direct 
educational periods, computers can play a positive 
role on students’ educational activities. A 

sophisticated research program on advanced IT 
educational facilities was performed by research 
group in Texas (1987). The result was the 
confirmation of effectuality of scientific multimedia 
in education. 

Wang (2000) in an experimental research 
studied the relationship between students’ artistic 
activities and utilization of multimedia in education, 
deducing that such facilities play an important play 
in students’ cultural contexture and their activities.   

Ford and Blanchard in an experimental research 
deduced that those educational activities that rely on 
environmental circumstances are the most important 
factors in facilitating environmental procedures 
which enhances the general reliance on IT facilities. 
Mateo and Riley confirmed Ford’s and Blanchard’s 
findings, deducing that general reliance on IT 
facilities in environmental circumstances enhances 
the overall growth of students’ educational 
activities. Besides, students’ involvement in 
educational activities of such environments gives 
them a sense of educational responsibility.  

As observed, the relationship between ICT 
facilities in education and computers is of utmost 
importance in sophisticating learning processes and 
research skills. The current study tends to discuss 
this relationship, resulting in a major shift of 
students’ and teachers’ attitude towards the 
utilization of computers in educational 
environments. Eventually, such a shift can truly 
depict the importance of utilization of IT facilities in 
educational environments. 

 
Methodology: 

 
The chosen methodology in this study is 

statistical correlation. The statistical population of 
this study includes 400 third grade high school 
students (the schools are considered high schools for 
girls exclusively) in mathematics from both smart 
and ordinary schools in the township of Pakdasht. 
Through cluster sampling, 115 member of this 
statistical population are chosen for this study, 65 of 
which are from smart schools and 50 from ordinary 
schools. 

A questionnaire is used to study each element in 
utilizing Information Technology. Such 
questionnaire can be utilized in both ordinary and 
smart schools on equal terms, without making any 
particular change in its format. This questionnaire 
includes 35 question that have been designated to 
measure factors such as Scholarly Achievement, 
research skills and methodologies, Educational and 
learning motivations, teacher/ student interaction 
and learning facilitation. In the Likert Scale, this 
questionnaire is considered anticlimactic. The 
reliability of this questionnaire is 0.80 and its 
validity is 0.74. 
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Data Analysis: 

 
Table 1: Multi Dimensional Correlation Between Independent Variables and Dependant Variables 

 Correlation 
Coefficient 
(r) 

Square Value of 
Correlation Coefficient 
(r2) 

Square Value of Moderated 
Correlation Coefficient 

Standard Error 
of Measurement 

Learning Facilitation 845/0 715/0 712/0 16/12 
Learning Facilitation 
*Scholarly Achievement 

931/0 867/0 864/0 35/8 

Learning Facilitation 
*Scholarly Achievement* 
Educational Motivation 

954/0 910/0 908/0 88/6 

 
As observed in table no. 1, the variable of 

educational facilitation justifies 71.5 % increase in 
the value of variance (R2=0/715). With the addition 
of “scholarly achievement” variable in the second 
model, another 5% is added up to the variance 

(R2=0/867), making value of the variance climb up 
to 86/7 %. With the addition of “educational 
motivation” variable in the third model, another 4 % 
is added up to the variance (R2=0/910), making 
value of the variance climb up to 91 %.

     
Table 2: Variance Analysis in Utilizing the Model in the Ultimate Stage 

Statistical 
Significance 

F Average of 
the Square 
Values 

Degree of 
Freedom 

Sum of the 
Square 
Values 

 

000/0 78/280 06/41546 1 06/41546 Regression (Learning Facilitation) 
96/147 112 04/16572 Residuum 

000/0 47/360 96/25181 2 91/50363 Regression (Learning Facilitation* Scholarly 
Achievement) 

85/69 111 18/7754 Residuum 
000/0 39/372 222/17636 3 66/52908 Regression (Learning Facilitation* Scholarly 

Achievement* Educational Motivation) 
35/47 110 44/5209 Residuum 

   
As observed in table no. 2, the value of “F” in 

computing “learning facilitation” variable is 
considered P<0/01 so that statistical significance can 
be materialized (F(1.112)280/780; P<0/01). With 99 
% scientific assurance, one can claim that there is a 
close correlation between learning facilitation and 
utilization IT facilities. In the second model, 
statistical significance can be materialized for 
“scholarly achievement” variable in P<0/01 
(F(2.111)360/47; P<0/01). With 99 % scientific 

assurance, one can claim that there is a close 
correlation between scholarly achievement and 
utilization IT facilities. In the third model, the value 
of “F” in computing “learning motivation” variable 
is considered P<0/01 so that statistical significance 
can be materialized (F(3.110)372/39; P<0/01). With 
99 % scientific assurance, one can claim that there is 
a close correlation between learning motivation and 
utilization IT facilities.  
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Table 3: Standard and Non-Standard Coefficients of Independent and Dependant Variables 
  B  Beta  T  Sig  
Fixed Value 91/21  00/7 000/0 
Learning Facilitation 76/2 845/0 75/16 000/0 
Fixed Value 755/12  54/5 000/0 
Learning Facilitation 77/1 543/0 37/12 000/0 
Scholarly Achievement 10/2 493/0 23/11 000/0 
Fixed Value 831/4  21/2 000/0 
Learning Facilitation 50/1 459/0 09/12 029/0 
Scholarly Achievement 83/1 429/0 52/11 000/0 
Educational Motivation 43/1 248/0 33/7 000/0 

 
As observed in table no. 3, the value of “T” is 

considered as P<0/01 so that “B” ─ which is in 
correlation with “leaning facilitation” variable- can 
obtain statistical significance (B=0/2/76 T=16/75). 
Therefore, there is a strong correlation between IT 
facilities in education and learning facilitation. 
“Scholarly achievement” variable has statistical 

significance in P<0/01 (B=0/2/10 T=11/23; P=0/01). 
Therefore, there is a strong correlation between IT 
facilities in education and scholarly achievement. 
“Educational motivation” variable has statistical 
significance in P<0/01 (B=0/000 T=7/33; P=0/01). 
Therefore, there is a strong correlation between IT 
facilities in education and educational motivation 

 
Table 4: Independent T Test in Studying Educational Factors in Smart and Ordinary Schools 

 Average   Standard 
Deviation 

T  Sig 

Educational motivations Ordinary 93/9 95/3 67/4- 000/0 
Smart 12/13 08/3 

teacher/ student interaction Ordinary 01/14 42/5 62/2- 010/0 
Smart 17 70/6 

learning facilitation Ordinary 23/15 15/7 52/4- 000/0 
Smart 70/20 26/5 

research skills  Ordinary 81/11 93/5 45/4- 000/0 
Smart 36/16 63/4 

Scholarly Achievement Ordinary 82/10 34/5 453/4- 000/0 
Smart 96/14 30/4 

Total Sum Ordinary 82/61 69/23 27/5- 000/0 
Smart 14/82 10/15 

  
As observed in table no. 4, “T” is -4/67 for 

“motivation” variable that gains statistical 
significance (sig=0/000) in p<0/01. “T” is -2/62 for 
“correlation” variable that gains statistical 
significance (sig=0/010) in p<0/01. “T” is -4/52 for 
“facilitation” variable that gains statistical 
significance (sig=0/000) in p<0/01. “T” is -4/45 for 
“skills” variable that gains statistical significance 

(sig=0/000) in p<0/01. “T” is -4/453 for 
“achievement” variable that gains statistical 
significance (sig=0/000) in p<0/01. “T” is -5/27 for 
“total sum” variable that gains statistical 
significance (sig=0/000) in p<0/01. Average values 
depicts that the average of those student who studies 
in smart schools is higher than those who studies in 
ordinary ones. 

         
Table 5: Correlation Test in Studying IT Facilities in Educational Environments and Its Related Factors 

 1 2 3 4 5 
Educational Motivation 1     
teacher/ student interaction 482/0** 1    
Educational Facilitation 499/0** 560/0** 1   
Research Skills 434/0** 557/0** 613/0** 1  
Scholarly Achievement 468/0** 524/0** 613/0** 703/0** 1 
Average 143/0 132/0- 270/0** 223/0* 278/0** 

 
As observed in the table no. 5, there is a 

tangible correlation between the focused factors 
(p<0/01); however, there is no tangible correlation 
between the average, scholarly achievement factors 
and teachers’ interaction (p>0/01).    

 
Conclusion: 

 

This study was experienced with the objective 
of discussing the utilization of IT facilities in 
students’ scholarly achievements in smart and 
ordinary schools. Justifying the findings of this 
study, it is worth mentioning that 3rd millennium has 
just begun to depict its effects in our lives, placing 
us in the age of information, science and 
communication. With daily development of ICT 
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facilities, there comes a revolutionary movement in 
changing the ways people connect, cooperate, 
acknowledge and utilize, devise methodologies and 
think. The most important place to observe 
actualized instances of such development is in 
scientific fields. As a matter of fact, ICT has made 
scientific pursuits in economics and social sciences 
sources of human prosperity. On this era, scientific 
scopes have been expanded and educational 
environments have been defined in novel ways. 
Traditional methodologies in education have 
become worn out and education becomes prevalent 
for anyone in any time and in any place. Educational 
scopes are expanded, making instant accessibility to 
data banks even from remote areas possible. In our 
era, teachers face more challenging responsibilities 
in educational environments, since teachers play 
unique role in the pursuit of educational objectives 
and creativity in education. Therefore, paying 
attention to effectuality of IT in education and 
reviewing educational infrastructures and 
instructional techniques in teachers, as unique 
factors in education, are the primary requirements 
for any society to become an active part of the 3rd 
millennium. Education in the 3rd millennium is 
based upon IT facilities and therefore, knowing how 
to utilize such facilities in educational environments 
is teachers’ first requirement. Such objective can not 
be indeed accomplished by a series of mechanical 
implementation of IT facilities in educational 
environments. At the end, teachers have the sole 
responsibility to promote procedures that facilitate 
creativity in their students, alongside with their 
acquaintance with improvised methodologies. They 
must facilitate students’ ability of comprehension, 
encouraging them to choose the most appropriate 
ways, so that, they can be turned to active citizens of 
the 3rd millennium; where utilizing opportunities in 
their most appropriate forms is their prime 
responsibility. The ultimate strategies that guide 
students in accomplishing such expectations can be 
summarized as follows: sophisticated planning in 
their educational pursuit, appointing the most 
appropriate learning materials, actualizing improvise 
learning methodologies, sophisticating teacher’s 
skills in utilizing teaching improvised 
methodologies, alongside with their traditional 
perspectives on the issue of education, making 
teachers’ skills up to date and utilizing improvised 
methodologies in IT in connection with traditional 
methodologies in education. Finally, disability of 
traditional methodologies of education in the 
modern era is an issue that has been taken for 
granted already. And utilizing computers in 
facilitating learning procedures has become an 
inevitable necessity. In addition to these facts, 
considering a series of problems in utilizing 
electronic procedures in the primary stages of 
education, it becomes apparent that utilizing IT 
facilities alongside with skilled human resources can 

provide the most appropriate educational 
environment. Smart schools provide ultimate resorts 
for combination of such facilities with human 
resources and educational equipments. Of course, 
such schools must be utilized in its most appropriate 
way, since expanding smart schools radically results 
in inappropriate compilation of electronic 
equipments and computers.                    
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